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Reserve Administration Training Manual, COMDTINST M1001.27A states, in relevant 

part:  

 
12-C-9 Retirement Points: 

 

Fifty points must be earned in an anniversary year for that year to be satisfactory for 

computation of service for retirement. 

 

 1-D-9 30 Year Limitation: 

 

On the thirteenth anniversary of their pay base date, Enlisted and chief warrant officer 

reservists will be transferred to TRA/PAY CAT H [the IRR].  

 

(1) Members so transferred may continue to participate in training and earn retirement 

points through IDT, ADT, and correspondence courses, in a non-pay status. 

 

Title 10 U.S.C. § 1176, Enlisted members: retention after completion of 18 or more but 

less than 20, years of service states, in relevant part:  

 
(b) Reserve Members in Active Status: 

 

A reserve enlisted member serving in an active status who is selected to be involuntarily separated 

(other than for physical disability or for cause), or whose term of enlistment expires and who is 

denied reenlistment (other than for physical disability or for cause), and who on the date on which 

the member is to be discharged or transferred from an active status is entitled to be credited with at 

least 18 but less than 20 years of service computed under section 12732 of this title, may not be 

discharged, denied reenlistment, or transferred from an active status without the member’s consent 

before the earlier of the following:  
 

(1) If as of the date on which the member is to be discharged or transferred from an active 

status the member has at least 18, but less than 19, years of service computed under 

section 12732 of this title—  
 

(A) the date on which the member is entitled to be credited with 20 years of ser-

vice computed under section 12732 of this title; or 
 

(B) the third anniversary of the date on which the member would otherwise be 

discharged or transferred from an active status. 

 
(2) If as of the date on which the member is to be discharged or transferred from an active 

status the member has at least 19, but less than 20, years of service computed under 

section 12732 of this title—  
 

(A) the date on which the member is entitled to be credited with 20 years of ser-

vice computed under section 12732 of this title; or 

 
(B) the second anniversary of the date on which the member would otherwise be 

discharged or transferred from an active status. 

 

 The Reserve Policy Manual, COMDTINST M1001.28A, Article 8.B.3 states, in relevant 

part: 
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the applicant’s military record is correct as it appears in his record, and the applicant bears the 

burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the disputed information is erroneous 

or unjust.2  Absent evidence to the contrary, the Board presumes that Coast Guard officials and 

other Government employees have carried out their duties “correctly, lawfully, and in good 

faith.”3  

 
6. The Board is persuaded that the applicant was misinformed and believed that he had 

qualified for retirement when he stopped earning points in 1991.  Before 1991, he had drilled very 

regularly, except in 1984, and he usually earned well more than the minimum of 50 points required to 

have a satisfactory year for retirement purposes.  According to 10 U.S.C. § 1176, if as of the date 

on which a member is to be discharged or transferred from an active status, the member has at 

least 19, but less than 20, years of service, the member must consent to being transferred from an 

active status and so must have the opportunity to be credited with 20 years of service.  Providing 

such an opportunity and receiving a member’s consent would require at least notification of the 

issue and advice, and there is no evidence that the applicant was ever told that he had 19 but not 

20 qualifying years of service and that he could request a waiver to remain in the IRR long 

enough to earn another qualifying year.  Nor is there any evidence that he consented to being 

transferred to the ISL in April 2010, when he could have otherwise earned another satisfactory 

year of service for retirement purposes prior to his 60th birthday.  With proper counseling, the 

applicant could have completed a 20th satisfactory year of service instead of being transferred to 

the ISL in 2010.  Given the lack of evidence that the applicant was ever notified and offered the 

choice of consenting or requesting a waiver, and given the fact that the SOCS shows that he has 

been credited with 19 years, 9 months, and 19 days of service toward a non-regular retirement, 

the Board finds that his lack of legal entitlement to a Reserve, non-regular retirement constitutes 

an injustice in his record that should be corrected.  His record should be corrected to show that 

he completed 20 years of satisfactory service toward a Reserve retirement and is in a retired pay 

status (RET-1). 

 

7  PSC commended that the Board grant relief by adding 27 drill points to the appli-

cant’s record for 1984 to make that a satisfactory year toward retirement but then make him eligible 

for retired pay only as of the date of the Board’s decision, with no entitlement to back pay.  PSC 

cited no authority for this recommendation, and the JAG adopted it without comment.  The Board 

finds that the relief recommended by the Coast Guard is overly generous in one respect and insuf-

ficient in another.  It is overly generous because retired pay is calculated based in part on the 

total number of retirement points a member has earned during his or her career.  Adding 27 

unearned re  p  o the applicant’s record in 1984, without subtracting 27 points from 

other years, would produce an unjustifiable increase in his retired pay.  Therefore, to grant 

appropriate relief, the 27 points added to the applicant’s 1984 anniversary year should be sub-

tracted from his 1988 anniversary year, when he earned 82 points (and so can lose 27 points from 

that year with falling below 50 and losing a satisfactory year of service).   

 

8. On the other hand, with respect to the date the applicant’s retired pay should 

begin, the U.S. Court of Federal Claims half-a-loaf doctrine for the BCMRs demands that the 

                                                 
2 33 C.F.R. § 52.24(b). 
3 Arens v. United States, 969 F.2d 1034, 1037 (Fed. Cir. 1992); Sanders v. United States, 594 F.2d 804, 813 (Ct. Cl. 

1979). 








